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Kingfisher is a project of Alsea High School ninth grade
English students who hope to capture the culture and
history of the folks who live in the lush river valleys and on
the timbered ridges of Oregon's Coast Range.

Adviser Jordan Terriere
Kingfisher is "The name of a bird that depends on the
ocean and river and mountains as we do. It flies up and
down the rivers hunting for food, floating above the land
and water." (Vol., No. 1, Duane Miller)

Covers Front: A photograph by Megan Harper of the view
from Alsea School. Back: A photograph by Abby Parker of
the view from Alsea School.
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hay as a
summertime job
to get money.
After he got out
of school he
started working
in the forest as a
logger, setting
chokers, then
after that he
would drive
logging trucks for his father off and on. He
also would run a yarder. When Mike was
young, he always wanted to be a game
warden because hunting, fishing, and going
outdoors has always been a hobby of his.

Michael Bourne
By Lewis Bourne
Michael Bourne was born on December 14,
1954 in California, then moved to Alsea
around the age of nine and has lived here for
54 years. Mike said that as a kid life was
fantastic and that he was always outside: "We
didn't have TV or video games when I was
young, so I spent most of my time outside,
whether it was swimming in a nearby creek or
playing with the other kids in the
neighborhood." One story he could remember
as a kid was when his dad got mad at him for
not cleaning some stuff out of his barn so he
took Michael's gun, threw it on the ground,
and ended up shooting himself with it,
probably in the foot area. Mike said that that
taught his dad to not throw guns on the
ground.

In the year 2000, he married a women named,
Tami Jo Hendrix. She grew up in Alsea so he
knew who she was, but they didn't get
married until 2000. They were married out at
the grange. One of his favorite things to do is
to go hunting with his family and friends.
Hunting and fishing has always been one of
his hobbies and he said that spending time
and hunting with family is one of the most
important things you can do in your life, and
that's why he does it a lot.

When Michael was 13 he killed his first buck
out near Prineville. His dad missed the buck
so he shot at it and killed it. He said that he
hunted over there until he was a freshman in
high school then he stayed home to play
football, and he didn't go back until sometime
later and started hunting there again every
time he could get a tag.

Michael says that growing up he liked to listen
to older people talk about how Alsea used to
be, such as how there used to be a lot more
buildings than there are now since they all
were either removed or they are just sitting in
town. Mike says life nowadays is a lot harder
than it used to be back when he was growing
up. He said life was easier back then because
everything was cheaper, it didn't seem like
there were many problems in the world,
everyone knew everyone, and he didn't need
to lock his doors. He said that life before then
was probably even more simple.

During Michael's high school years he played
a lot of sports as a hobby, like football,
basketball, track, and cross-country. He
specifically enjoyed playing football and when
he played football, he and his class won the
football
championships
of 1972.
As a high
school student,
Michael would
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coach, who really took him under his wing. It
helped Bryan to mature and be a good
athlete, and he just wanted to continue that at
Alsea. Bryan says, "Coaching at Alsea is
definitely a unique experience especially in
regard to football. Switching to eight man
football was definitely a different philosophy
from everything I was used to, having played
traditional eleven man football." But his
favorite thing about coaching in Alsea is, "The
kids that you get when you coach here. You
might have a small team, and be one of the
smallest schools in the league, but you have
kids with more spirit and energy, and they
overcome those obstacles to be competitive
in their league in a way that's hard to believe."

Bryan Harper
By Megan Harper
My dad, Bryan Harper, has lived in Alsea since
2005. He moved here from Las Vegas, Nevada.
Alsea is a very big change from Las Vegas.
Bryan says, "I moved to Alsea from Las Vegas
because me and my wife, Stacey, didn't really
like raising our kids in the craziness of the Las
Vegas lifestyle, and we wanted a smaller town.
We found Alsea because we used to have
family that lived on the Oregon coast and we
came out here to visit and really liked it. Then
we decided to move here. Alsea also had a
better school system than in Las Vegas."

Bryan's favorite thing to do in Alsea is
definitely hunting. He would not give any
details on his hunting secrets but he says, "I
got into hunting way before I moved into
Alsea. I've been hunting most of my life. My
stepfather started taking me when I was in
third grade. Hunting in Alsea is much different
than hunting where I grew up, Arizona,
because it's desert, and it's a lot more like
eastern Oregon."

Bryan has contributed to the Alsea society in
many ways. He says, "I think that I have been
a good member of the society. I have spent a
couple years coaching at the school and been
very supportive of the school system. I
coached the middle school football team for
two years, and then I did a half a year of
coaching on the high school football team but
I had some health problems that kept me
from continuing." He has made many
memories coaching at Alsea but his favorite is
definitely the second year he coached the
middle school team, the "Iron Eight," and they
played an entire game of eight man football
with only eight players. Those eight players
managed to play every play, back and forth,
for the entire game, and finished the entire
game. On top of that they only lost by a few
points. They actually played a very
competitive game.

He believes that Alsea has some room for the
community to grow still, and he thinks it
would only benefit this town, and he's
certainly a proponent of that. However, he
does like the small town feel of Alsea, and he
would like to see Alsea continue to try and
maintain those core roots that make this such
a great place to live. He has made many
memories here and it's hard for him to pick a
favorite. He says, "After raising three kids that
have gone through the Alsea school system,
all of them playing sports,

Bryan decided to be a coach because he had
coaches that were really good role models
when he was a kid, especially his wrestling
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Parker (his son) graduating. There are a lot of
memories that are great." But he says that,
"Some of the best of them have to do with
homecoming games when Parker was
homecoming king one year and Jami (his
daughter) was just homecoming queen this
year. Those are really special times because
for me watching the homecoming football
game on a Friday night at Alsea is one of the
best things, and when your kids are involved
in it, it makes even that much more special."
Bryan definitely enjoys Alsea and will continue
making amazing memories here for many
more years.

Candy Schneider
By Dom Schneider
Candy Schneider was born on August 2nd,
1946 in Pennsylvania. When she was two, her
family moved to Albuquerque, New Mexico.
She went through school in Albuquerque and
didn't leave until her early 20s. While growing
up her family had lots of pets such as goats,
donkeys, horses, cats, dogs, and she had
many sisters and a brother. I remember one
time while I was talking to her she told me
about how much she enjoyed growing up in a
big family. Even if they had to share
everything it was really nice being that close
with each other.
She met her first husband in 1967 and had
her first son, Shannon, in 1969. A couple years
later they were divorced. A few years went by
then she met Richard Schneider in 1981, later
to get married. In 1992, she had her second
son Aaron. When Aaron was 10, Richard
passed away. After Richard passed away
Candy and Aaron traveled all over western
America to new houses finally to land in
Nestucca where Aaron finished high school.
Then Candy moved to Washington to live with
her son Shannon and his children. After she
lived there for a few years she moved to a
house in Cloverdale in the mountains and
then in 2007 she finally moved to Alsea
mainly to be closer to her son Aaron a her
family.
During Candy's many years of working, she
has had many different jobs including
working in a factory, being a ranch hand,
various diner and cafe jobs, and, when she
was little, she was a farmer on her family
farm. At one point during the interview
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tv. That really wasn't that long ago and now
there are super flat screen ultra HD tvs that
are as thin as a eraser.
Currently her son Aaron works in the forest
service based out of Waldport and her older
son Shannon works on a naval base in
Bremerton Washington. He does work on the
submarines and the aircraft carriers. He
retired as a Senior Chief. Both of her kids are
now married and have kids. Shannon has 2
children, Bailey and Brandy, and Aaron has
one child (me).
she told me, "I never really had a career. I had
lots of random jobs but never a career, and I
am ok with that." The worst job she had ever
had was when she was in high school she
decided to hay for a summer. Where she lived
at the time was an abundant supply of
rattlesnakes and other poisonous snakes that
liked to sit on top or under the hay bales that
people had to watch out for. Also she only got
1O cents a bale and it was over 100 degrees
when she was doing it! Her favorite job she
ever had was when she worked at the
Starlight Dinner. It was a fancy surf and turf
restaurant with a live band. She was a waiter.
While married to Richard Schneider, he had
created a company called "Rich Glo," but upon
his death there were some complications with
the legalities of who got what and it didn't go
in Candy's favor. Now Candy is retired.
She says many things are different now.
"When I was a kid girls had to wear skirts no
matter the weather and they couldn't be short
like the the stuff your friends wear now." Also
when she was a kid there were no women's
sport teams in her high school! One of the
most mind boggling stories she told me was
about her and her siblings listening to the
radio for entertainment because there was no
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Salome Ray
Valencia
By Carson Vanleuven
Salome Ray Valencia known as "Sal" has lived
in the town of Alsea Oregon for about 50
years. He was a student in Fruita, Colorado
and graduated from there. Then he went to
college for about 1 year, but then he got "too
smart" for college and came to Oregon. The
reason he came from Colorado to Oregon is
because he had a few friends that asked him
if he was looking for work and he said yes! So
he ended up in "famous Vale Oregon" farming
all sorts of things like grass fields, animals,
and vegetables for about 14 years.

in the Alsea river. He also caught a lot of
Steelhead and would also "sneak a few extra
home here and there." He also did a lot of
hunting and trapping when he came to Alsea.

When Sal first moved here it was hard for him
because he is the only one out of 9 siblings
that moved to the Northwest. Sal said nothing
really historical or magical happened in Alsea,
"just life and jobs." But Sal said the jobs were
"great." He said everyone, including him, did a
little bit of everything like logging, working at
the rock crusher, saw mill work, and to finish
it off a lot of truck driving.

But he doesn't have to worry about that
because he is living the retired life doing what
he likes: making jewelry and suspenders. He
grew up making jewelry and it just made him
more interested in it so he took it to the next
step and started making suspenders and
putting his home made jewlery on it. And he
has been doing the hobbies he loves for
however long he can remember.

When he first moved here there were a few
places to "spend money:" There was Tom's
Shopping Center, two cafes, and three gas
stations. Now there are only a few places to
work in Alsea: the school, Deb's Cafe, and
"John Bobs" which is what Sal calls John Boy's
Mercantile. When he came to Alsea, he met
his wife, Rosie, and they have been together
for 53 years now and have two sons and 5
grandchildren.
Also while living here in Alsea he has done a
lot of fishing. He said the biggest fish he has
ever caught in Alsea was a 60 pound Chinook
7

Terri-Anne Thalman

Kansas Wesleyan University. She graduated
from there in 1999.

By Abby Parker

Terrie-Ann says, "My dream job was to be an
airline stewardess." But trying to pursue that
dream she found out she wasn't tall enough.
During college she started working in a
hospital in the emergency room. She worked
there for about 5 years. She says, "The most
memorable thing of working there was the
adrenaline rush of always dealing with
emergency."

Terri-Anne mostly grew up in North Bend but
moved around a lot because her dad was in
the military. She went to school all over North
Bend and Coos County. Growing up she had
two inspiring and helpful teachers. Their
names were Kathy Johnson and Shirley
McNeil. Terri-Anne says, "One year I
pretended to be a boy so I could play
baseball." She played as catcher, and that
same teacher Kathy helped coach her
because she played in college. But finally, on
the third game that was away, when they all
had to go to the locker room to change after
the game the coach caught her going to a
separate bathroom to change. She mostly
loved softball. It was her favorite sport. She
says, "Softball is definitely my favorite but
next is volleyball." She played all kinds of
sports throughout school.

After that she decided to move back to
Oregon to take a job at the Newport YMCA
and to be closer to her parents who were
having health issues. She drove back to
Oregon from Kansas, and as she did all this
traveling she always had her turtle, Willy. She
says, "I used to stop at truck stops and let the
turtle get out." She found Willy the turtle on
the road in 1997 and saved him. She still has
him as a pet today.
When she got back to Oregon she started
living in Newport. Later she says she went on
a blind date on August 7th and then they
continued to go out and got married on
November 7th. She never had any kids but
her husband has 3 so she just considered
them her kids. She worked at the YMCA in
Newport for 5 months and then she got fired
from her first job because they told her she
didn't have any people skills. After that she
decided to buy and run a candy shop and she
ran that for 1Oyears. After owning the candy
shop she started working at the Nazarene
Church in Newport. She started out as the
Children's Pastor. Her job title was Pastor of
Fun and her Motto was: "If it's not fun, I'm not
doing it!" Now she is currently the Outreach
and Family Pastor, doing all sorts of different
jobs like funerals, youth group, children's

At 12 years old she was certified to scuba dive
and she taught lessons. At 14 she started
working for the dive shop. She did her senior
year of high school over seas in the Air Force.
She enlisted at 15 and had her 16 birthday in
Soesterberg, Netherlands. After having her
senior year overseas she came back and
graduated with her class at North Bend High
school, then went back into the military for
another 7 years.
While in the military she traveled any and
everywhere she could. After that she moved
to Mexico and was a scuba diving instructor
again. Then she started college in Alaska, but
she got depressed being there because of the
darkness, so after about a year she went to
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church and working with Younglife and
Wyldlife kids.

Jan Olsen

She started working at the school as a parent
volunteer, then she became a sub aide, after
that a teacher's aide, then a coach for high
school Track and Field, then she added middle
school Boy's Basketball. Now she also drives
bus for the school and is the librarian. This
year she coached middle school Girl's
Basketball, middle school Boy's Basketball,
and high school Track and Field, and worked
with the online classes.

By Lexie Oleman
Jan Olsen was born October 10, 1950 in
Corvallis at the old Corvallis hospital on
Harrison Street. She was born at the
beginning of the Korean conflict. She was 1 of
6 kids and both parents were born in Lobster
Valley. Jan's mom was the second generation
and her dad was the first Hendrix generation
born in Lobster Valley.

During the summers she works with mission
teams. She has traveled all over going with
her church to preach and help build churches
and buildings, water stations, and whatever
the needs are for the community. Terri-Anne
says, "My favorite places I have traveled to
would have to be Tonga and Fiji." Terrie-Ann
says it's hard to pick just one job that she has
done to call her favorite but she mostly loves
working with the kids at Alsea school and the
kids in her church and the kids she gets to
meet along the way with all her church
adventures.

She graduated from Alsea High School in
1968. After high school, she took some college
classes but never got a degree. The thing she
likes most about Alsea is you know so many
people. Something neat about Alsea is that
there was a teacher here who taught her and
also all three of her kids. Her favorite memory
of high school was going to the state
tournaments with her brothers for basketball,
and proms were amazing, she said. She's lived
in Alsea her whole life, and she has worked at
the school for about 20 years. Her favorite
subject to teach is reading.
Jan has traveled to all the Northwestern
states. Something she would like to do that's
on her bucket list is travel through the
Canadian Rockies. She loves spending time
with her family and watching her grandkids
grow up. She thinks it's awesome that senior
pictures of her and her husband, Dick, and
four of her grandkids are up in the hallway of
the school. She said schooling is very different
from now to when she was in school. She said
now-a-days students don't have the same
respect for the teachers like the kids did when
she was in school and technology has
changed.
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again and the elk was down. It took me most
of the day to gut, skin and quarter mine and
hang it in the trees. Carl had his done and was
on the way over to me when I yelled to meet
at the top and went to get pack boards. It took
us 4 days to pack them out. Oh what a once in
a lifetime experience we had."

Carmen Martin
By Dillon Elbers
Carmen Martin was born in 1958 and she has
lived in Alsea for 57 years. She has three kids:
Corby, Curt and Cora. Her maiden name is
Short/Lovett.

When asked how things have changed in
Alsea, she said: "Alsea was a booming place
when I was young. I always felt loved and safe.
My mom wouldn't let us walk on the shoulder
of 34 because of all the log trucks. When I was
11 she did allow me to push the mower
around the corner to Myrtle Taylor's to mow,
but that was it. I can honestly say if I had
children to raise, even now I can not think of a
better place to raise a family."

Her favorite fishing memory was back in 1988:
"We were fishing on the Colombia for
sturgeon. I landed a 7'6". Doug Culley was
videoing when anyone would hook one, and
Carl hooked one after me. Doug said 'make it
jump, Carl.' Sure enough the sturgeon went
straight up in the air. We ended up with our
limits. Greatest time ever!"

Alsea has changed so much since she has
lived here: "We had 3 gas stations, 2 stores
(one that also sold gas), Dawson's
woodworking shop, a saw shop, Odd Fellow's
building, a beauty parlor, 2 cafes, library, post
office, tavern, alder mill, lumber mill, cedar
mill, forest service, and 3 churches plus the
Lobster
church.
There
were a lot
of grain
and alfalfa
fields and
more
cattle
ranches
and dairy

When asked about hunting, she said: "We
were in Northside unit. There was about 6
inches of snow. I was on one ridge and Carl
was on the backside of the other. As I broke
over the edge I saw a herd of 75-100 head. A
branch bull was in the lower part of basin. All
the elk were feeding up to me. I'm sure they
could hear my heartbeat. I found a big rock
and set down and waited, and 2 spikes walked
through a 2 foot opening. I thought they are
going to pick up my scent before the branch
bull makes it up here so the next bull that
came through I shot, which was another
spike. It dropped and the herd turned and ran
up and around the basin. I got on my radio to
let Carl know they were headed his way and
that the branch bull was in back. About 3
minutes later I hear his gun go off and a
branch bull was down. Then it started to get
back up and I'm yelling over radio, 'it's trying
to get up!' Little did I know he had turned his
radio off because he could hear me across the
canyon. About that time the gun went off
10

Carmen's first jobs were: "I mowed lawns,
moved arrogation pipe and Halle's hay, did
yard work for people then I worked as a
waitress at the farmer's kitchen and also a
waitress and a cook at the Alsea cafe and also
a bartender at the Alsea tavern. Then I was a
volunteer lunch coordinator at the school
then became a bus driver then became
playground supervisor, coached middle
school basketball, volleyball and track, and
now I am currently doing playground and bus
supervision and driving at Alsea school."

Mary O'Brien
By Jason Gefroh
farms. There were 4 school bus routes and
the preschool was held in one of the
churches. Lots of people were employed in
the stores and businesses profited because all
of the workers here. Loggers were here and
road maintenance people were here. It all
made a huge difference."

Mary O'Brien was born in 1958 in Corvallis.
She went to Alsea School. When she was in
1st grade, there were 30 kids and they sat
three to a seat on the bus. They had no
computers or calculators. They used chalk
boards and did it all by mental math. There
was a pay phone in the hall they used to call
their parents if they needed to. There was no
play shed at the school either, and they had to
wear uniforms for PE. She volunteered at the
Alsea School for 20 years before she started
working here. Her first job was bucking hay
with her parents and then later she worked
for the forest service. She would want her
grandkids to take over the family farms. She
loves to take photos and is very good at it! She
also loves art and she loves music.

Some good memories of when it snowed are:
"I'd go up on Ermey Walters hill and sled, and
there was always a big fire at the bottom. We
would have hot chocolate with marshmallows
and hot dogs. We also had a lot of people that
would join together for sporting events. You
know me, I'm kind of a sports fan . Some of us
would also go up on the hill above town and
slide down the hill on cardboard when we
didn't have snow. We had fun days like a small
rodeo type of thing where we broke goats and
barrel racing which was behind Bobby's old
house.
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on building a church after a hurricane
devastated the area." Chris thought it was
strange that, "in Honduras all of the
businesses had guards outside of the front
doors with weapons ranging from the simple
machete to the AK-47." The people had guns
and weapons because they were protecting
businesses because people didn't have homes

Christopher Jay
Chilcote
By Travis Chilcote
Christopher Jay Chilcote was born December
27, 1969 "at the old Good Samaritan in
Corvallis." He first lived in Alsea for less than a
year, then moved to Roseburg until he was 2
years old. Then he left Roseburg and moved
to Tricity then to Riddle until he was 15 years
old. Chris then left Riddle and moved back to
Alsea and has stayed there. Chris's first
vehicle was a 1974 Mustang. He has one
brother and one sister. Chris is the youngest
of the bunch.
When Chris was a high schooler he did track.
His coaches were Mr. Sutherland and Kurt
Stone. Chris threw shotput and discus, and he
got sixth in state in discus his junior and
senior years of high school. Chris graduated
with 18 kids in his class. After high school,
Chris married Julie Wischnofske. After three
years of marriage they had their first son
Robert in 1992. Chris's mother died when he
was 29. Then their daughter Anna Mae was
born in 2000 and their son Travis was born in
2001.

because of the tornado, so they were making
sure that people didn't try to break in and
stea I things.
Chris' current hobbies "are fishing, collecting
guns, but enjoys watching his kids play
sports." Chris has been a fan of hunting and
fishing since he was a baby. Chris helps the
Alsea community in different forms, like he
helps with bake sales by making baked goods,
he works for fundraisers to help his children,
and he also coaches sports when a coach is
needed. Chris has been coaching sports since
1989 starting with baseball, then he coached
wrestling, football, basketball, and track.

Chris had back pains one day and went to a
hospital and a surgeon asked, "When did you
break your back?" Chris then responded,
"What do you mean? I didn't know that I broke
my back." Chris still doesn't know to this day
how he broke his back, but he suspects it was
from working at one of his old jobs while he
was lifting heavy objects. Chris' back is still
injured and gives him pain and troubles.
One exciting event in Chris's life was when he
volunteered to go to Honduras and "worked
12

